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Abstract 
A planar cubic B6zier curve that is a spiral, i.e., its curvature varies monotonically, does not have internal cusps, 
loops, and inflection points. It is suitable as a design tool for applications in which fair curves are important. Since it is 
polynomial, it can be conveniently incorporated in CAD systems that are based on B-splines, B6zier curves, or NURBS. 
When machining objects, it is desirable that as much as possible of a curved toolpath be approximated by a sequence 
of circular arcs rather than straight-line segments. Such an arc-spline approximation of a planar cubic B6zier spiral is 
presented. 
Keywords: Cubic B6zier spiral; Circular arc approximation 
AMS classification: 65D17, 68U07 
I. Introduction 
Computer aided design (CAD) systems allow objects to be described by nonuniform rational B- 
splines (NURBS). Special cases of NURBS include the conic sections, B6zier curves, and uniform 
B-splines. Although it is possible to find G 2 joins of conic sections in some situations, there are cases 
for which it is not possible, e.g. a curve with an inflection point. Cubic B-spline and B6zier curves 
are thus popular in CAD systems; they are used for the design of G 2 curves. The polynomial nature 
of parametric ubic curves causes problems in obtaining desirable shapes. Cubic curve segments 
may have cusps, loops, and up to two inflection points [7, 12]; splines with shape parameters such 
as Beta- and Nu-splines [4] have been developed as alternatives to B-splines and B6zier curves. A 
fair curve should only have curvature xtrema where explicitly desired by the designer [2]. It is not 
easy to control B-splines and B6zier curves in this manner. However, curves designed with cubic 
B6zier spirals can be controlled in this manner [15]. 
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Consider now the manufacturing of objects that were designed with a CAD system. The toolpaths 
of modem computerised numerically controlled (CNC) manufacturing machines are controlled by 
servomotors which allow circular arcs and straight-line segments to be machined to almost mathe- 
matical precision [18, 19]. However, many NC and CNC machines currently in use are unable to use 
cubic curves directly as toolpaths [5, 13]. These machines are only capable of generating toolpaths 
composed of straight-line segments and/or circular arcs. Hence, the smoothest toolpath that they can 
generate has G 1 continuity and is composed of circular arcs. Although cubic curves are popular in 
CAD because they allow the design of objects with G 2 smoothness, they are usually approximated 
by polylines (with G o smoothness) in the machining process [5, 13]. By using a sufficiently large 
number of straight-line segments for the toolpath, a G 2 curve can be reproduced to satisfaction 
within a given tolerance. While this is used in practice for the machining process, the number of 
line segments required to design the desired shape is a great inconvenience. So, while the design is 
done with G 2 smoothness, machining is usually done with G o smoothness because of the practical 
constraints. 
The efficiency of machining objects designed with NURBS can be considerably improved by 
generating toolpaths that consist of sequences of circular arcs and straight-line segments rather than 
of straight-line segments only [13]. The finished machined object is also of a better quality when 
toolpaths composed of circular arcs, rather than straight-line segments, are used because a smoother 
path is created [17]. 
A continuous curve composed of circular arcs and straight-line segments i  called an arc spline. 
A unit tangent continuous arc spline is said to be G ~. A curvature continuous curve is said to be 
G 2. An arc spline cannot be G 2 because the curvature of each arc is a different constant. Discrete 
data can be approximated by arc splines [10, 13]. Such an approximation is useful for refining 
toolpaths, generated initially as polylines, for objects designed with curves for which convenient arc 
spline approximations are not available. Recently, arc spline approximations for curves used in CAD 
systems have become more readily available. 
An approximation of spirals by arc splines is discussed in [6]. This approximation, however, does 
not match the beginning and ending points and tangential directions of the spiral segments. There 
may thus be sudden changes in the position and direction of the machine tool at points on the 
object where the design involved two spirals intended to be joined smoothly but where this smooth 
blend is not incorporated in the arc spline approximation. The method is also based on nonlinear 
optimization which is not simple to implement. 
The use of cubic B6zier spirals for designing fair curves is discussed in [15]. The approximation 
of quadratic NURBS curves by arc splines is discussed in [8]. The arc spline itself is composed of 
a sequence of biarcs. A biarc is a unit tangent continuous composition of two circular arcs; it joins 
two given points and matches prescribed unit tangents at the two given points. Biarcs are discussed 
in [1, 1 1]. In [8] the distance between the two bounding arcs of each biarc is used as a measure 
of the tolerance with which the arc spline is fitted to the quadratic NURBS curve. This measure is 
an over estimate. The results of [8] generalize to smooth planar curves that have a finite number of 
curvature xtrema nd inflection points [9]. As is the case in [8], in [9] the distance between the two 
bounding arcs of each biarc is used as a measure of the tolerance with which the arc spline is fitted 
to the curve. For the examples listed in [9] the deviation of the biarc from the NURBS curve is 
about one-tenth of the distance between the bounding circular arcs. It is possible to use the deviation 
of the biarc from the NURBS curve as a measure of the tolerance for parabolas (quadratic B6zier 
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curves), as is done in [14]. This requires the solution of a quadratic equation. A similar treatment 
for the other conic sections would require the solution of a cubic equation. 
The purpose of this paper is to present an arc spline approximation for the cubic B6zier spiral 
similar to what was done for the quadratic B6zier curve [14], i.e. to use the deviation of the biarc 
from the cubic B6zier spiral as a measure of the tolerance. 
Notation and conventions as used in this paper are defined in Section 2. Theoretical background 
on the cubic B6zier spiral and biarc interpolation is presented in Section 3. The approximation of 
the cubic B6zier spiral by an arc spline is discussed in Section 4. An example is given in Section 5. 
Section 6 concludes with a summary of the results. 
2. Notation and conventions 
The following notation and conventions are used. The dot product of two vectors, V and W is 
V. W. The norm of a vector V is ]1 vii. The directed-line segment (vector) from point Pi to point 
Pj is indicated as PiPj. Positive angles are measured anti-clockwise. If T is the unit tangent vector 
to Q(u) at u, then the orientation of the unit normal vector N to Q(u) at u is such that the angle 
measured anti-clockwise from T to N is 5zt.~ Although the notation V × W usually represents a vector 
perpendicular to the plane of V and W, in this paper it is used for the scalar quantity I[VII I1W[] sin 0, 
where 0 is the anti-clockwise angle from vector V to vector W. The signed curvature of a plane 
curve Q(u) is 
Q'(u) × Q"(u) 
= 
[[Q'(u)ll 3 
The signed radius is the reciprocal of x(u). 
3. Theoretical background 
3.1. The cubic Bkzier spiral 
Given a beginning point, Bo, beginning and ending unit tangent vectors, To and TI respectively, 
and an ending curvature value, c > 0. Let 0, 0 < 0 < 90 ° be the anti-clockwise angle from To to 
T1. A cubic Bdzier spiral, illustrated in Fig. 1, is defined by 
Q(u) = Bo(1 -u)3+3B1(1 -u)Zu+3B2(1 -u )u2+B3 u3, 0~<u~<l, 
with 
Bl : Bo + aTo, 
B2 =BI  +aT0, 
B3 = B2 + b Tl, 
where 
a -  25 tan 0 
54c cos 0 
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...... cubic IBezier spiral 
Fig. 1. Biarc approximation f cubic spiral segment. 
and 
5 tan 0 
b -  
9c 
Throughout his article it is assumed that the centre of the circle of curvature at B3 is to the left 
of the directed line through B3 in the direction of T~, i.e., c > 0. The opposite case, i.e. c < 0, can 
be defined analogously. The parameter is chosen so that increasing u gives increasing magnitude of 
curvature. The cubic Brzier spiral has five degrees of freedom, namely two for B0, and one for each 
of c, 0, and the unit tangent vector To. The unit tangent vector T1 is determined by To and 0. For 
the purpose of determining the orientation of the unit tangent vector, it is assumed that the curve is 
traversed from B0 to B3. 
It is shown in [15] that the cubic Brzier defined in this way has the following properties. 
• It is tangent o To and T~ at u = 0 and 1, respectively. 
• It has zero curvature at u --- 0. 
• Its curvature has no extreme values and do not change sign for 0 < u < 1. 
• Its curvature has a local maximum at u--1. 
• A segment, or a pair of segments, of it may be used as transition curves for the following cases: 
straight line to circle, circle to circle with a (broken back) C, circle to circle with an S, straight 
line to straight line, and circle to circle where one circle lies inside the other with a C (oval) 
transition. It is thus suitable for the design of fair a 2 curves .  
Although the numerically stable Brzier form of the cubic spiral is preferred for evaluation in 
practice, the following monomial forms are helpful in analysing the deviation of a cubic spiral 
segment from an approximating biarc: 
Q(u) = Bo + 3aTou + (b Ti - aTo )u 3, 
and 
Q'(u) = 3aTo + 3(bT1 - aTo)u 2, O<~u<~ 1. 
3.2. The biarc 
The following results on biarcs are given by Sabin [11]. Given three points, A0, V and Al that 
define a nondegenerate riangle f2. There is a 1-parameter family of biarcs, each of which has no 
inflection points, lies inside t2, joins A0 to A l, and is tangent o the line segments A01/, FA1 at 
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A0 and ` 41, respectively. The joining point, G, of any member of this family lies on the circle that 
passes through Ao, A1 and the incentre of g2. Sabin [11] suggests using the incentre of f2 as G. This 
choice is used throughout this article since it seems to produce good results in practice [8, 9, 14]. 
For the purpose of determining the orientation of the unit tangent vector, it is assumed that the biarc 
is traversed from A0 to A1. 
4. Approximation of cubic B6zier spiral 
Two theorems on the deviation of a biarc approximation from a segment of the cubic B6zier spiral 
are presented in this section. The results of these theorems are used in an algorithm to approximate 
a cubic B6zier spiral by an arc spline to a given tolerance. 
Theorem 1. Given a cubic Bbzier spiral as defined in Section 3.1. Let O<uo < Ul ~ 1, ,4O : Q(uo), 
,41 : Q(Ul ), and let V be the intersection of  the straight lines parallel to Q'(uo ) and Q'(ul ) through 
,4o and Al, respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Let Ao, V and At define a biar¢ as described in 
Section 3.2. Let H and M be the unit tangent and normal vectors, respectively, of  the biarc at 
its joint, G. The deviation, d, of  the cubic B~zier spiral from the joint, G, o f  the biarc, measured 
along a radial direction of  the biarc, is given by 
d = IIQ(t) - Gll = {Q(t) - G) • M, (1) 
where t is the unique value that satisfies 
(Q( t ) -G} .H=0,  Uo<t<ul  (2) 
Proof. It suffices to find d and t that satisfy 
G+ dM= Q(t), u0 < t < HI, (3) 
Taking the dot product of (3) with H yields 
f ( t )  = {Q(t) - G} • H= 0. 
Since G is the incentre of the triangle with vertices Q(u0), v and Q(Ul) it follows that H is parallel 
to, and has the same orientation of, the directed-line segment Q(uo)Q(u~ ), hence, 
f(uo) = {Q(u0) -G} • H< 0 
and 
f (u , )  = {Q(u , ) -  G} • H >0,  
which implies that Eq. (2) has either one or three solutions for Uo < t < Ul. Now 
f ' ( t )  = Q'(t) • H 
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or, from Section 3.1, 
f ' ( t )  = 3aTo • H(1 - t 2) + 3bT1 • l it 2 > O, 
which shows that the solution is unique. [] 
The Newton-Raphson method should work well in solving (2) because f ( t )  is monotone for 
u0 < t < u~, but if it does not, the bisection method will always work. 
Theorem 2. Given a cubic BOzier spiral as defined in Section 3.1. Let O~uo < Ul <<. 1, A0 = Q(u0), 
A1 = Q(ul ), and let V be the intersection of  the straight lines parallel to Q'(Uo) and Q'(ul ) through 
Ao and A1, respeC'tively, as for Theorem 1. Let Ao, V and A~ define a biarc as described in 
Section 3.2. Let Ci and ri be the centre and radius, respectively, of  that arc of  the biarc that 
passes through Q(ui) and let Hi and Mi be the unit tangent and normal vectors, respectively, of  
the biarc at Q(ui). Let t be as determined by Theorem 1. The deviation of  the cubic BOzier spiral 
from the biarc, measured alon9 a radial direction of  the biarc, has at most one local maximum 
for Uo < u <~ t and at most one local maximum for t <<, u < ul. These local maxima, if  one or more 
of  them exist, occur at values of  u that satisfy 
qi(u) = cq, l + ~i,2Ui "3i- O~i,3U~ "q- 0~i,4 u4 "~- (~i,2 "q- ~i,3Ui -~ O~i,4U~ )U 
"~-(~i,3 "~- ~i,4U~) u2 Af- O~i,4Ui u3 A r- ~i,4 u 4 
----0, i---- 0,1, (5) 
where 
~i, 1 = 3a 2, 
~i,2 = (bTl - aTo) • (Bo - Ci), 
~i,3 =- 4a(bTo • T1 - a), 
a 2 2abTo T1 -k b 2. ~i,4 = - 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
Proof. It follows from the definition of the biarc that 
Ci=Q(ui)+riM, . ,  i=O,  1. 
It is required to show that the square of the radial deviation, 
ei(u) = {hi(u) -- ri} 2 > O, 
has at most one local maximum for each of  i = 0 and i = 1, where 
h2i(u)  = {Q(u)  - Ci}  • {Q(u)  - C i}  > O. 
Now 
(lO) 
e; (u )  = 2{h i (u )  - ,}h;(u) > O, 
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but ei(u) is minimised for hi(u) - ri = 0; hence, the necessary condition for ei(u) to have a local 
maximum is h~(u) = 0, or from (10), assuming hi(u) 7£ 0, 
, (11)  gi(u) = ~ {Q(u) - Ci) • Qt(u) = O. 
The arc centred at Ci has a point of contact (i.e. matching in position and tangential direction) 
with the spiral at u = ui. A result of Vogt [3, p. 653], states that a circle and a convex spiral can 
have at most three points of intersection, or one point of contact and one noncontact intersection. It
thus follows that the tangential direction of Q(u) is parallel to the tangential direction of the circle 
centred at Ci at a point between the point of contact and the point of intersection. Hence, the arc 
centred at Ci can have at most one point other than Q(ui) for which (11) is satisfied and for which 
u lies between ui and t. 
It follows from Section 3.1 that gi(u) may be written as 
1 gi(u) = ~ {g 0 - -  C/-~- 3aTou + (bTl - aTo)u  3} • {3aT0 + 3(bT, - aTo)u2) ,  
or after some re-arrangement as
gi(u) = ~i,O -~- O~i, lU + 0~i,2 u2 "-~ ~i,3 u3 ~- CXi,4 u5, 
where 
(12) 
c~i,o = aTo • (Bo - Ci) 
and ~i4, J=  1,..., 4 are given by (6)-(9).  Since (11) is satisfied for u = ui, it follows from (12) 
that 
3 _]_ O~i, 4U~. (13) 0 = ~i,O "~- O~i, lUi -~ O~i,2U~ "~- O~i,3Ui 
Subtraction of (13) from (12) yields 
gi(u) = (u - ui)qi(u) 
where qi(u) is given by (5), hence the theorem follows. [] 
Since (5) can have no more than one solution in the appropriate interval, the bisection method 
can be used to check if a solution does exist. If a solution exists, the bisection method can be used 
in combination with the Newton-Raphson method to find the solution. 
4.1. Algorithm for  arc spline approximation 
The algorithm is based on recursive subdivision of the cubic Brzier spiral as defined in Section 3.1 
until each segment of the Brzier curve may be approximated by a biarc within a given tolerance r. 
Subdivision occurs at the point of maximum deviation of the spiral from the approximating biarc. 
The deviation is measured along a radial direction of the biarc. The pseudo-code follows. 
Procedure ApproxCubicSpiral (B0, Bl, B2, B3, u0, ul, z) 
• Compute A0 = Q(uo),A1 = Q(ul). 
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• Compute Q'(uo) and Q'(Ul ); determine V as the intersection of the straight lines parallel to 
Q'(uo) and Q'(ul) through A0 and A1, respectively. 
• Find the incentre, G, of the triangle with vertices A0, V and Al. 
• Find the centres, Ci and radii, ri, of the biarc, joined at G, and defined by the triangle with 
vertices A0, V and A1. 
• Use Theorems 1 and 2 to determine the maximum deviation, 6, of the biarc from the cubic 
Brzier spiral along a radial direction of the biarc, and the value, Ud, of u for which it occurs. 
• If 6 < t, then store the biarc, 
otherwise 
invoke ApproxCubicSpiral ( Bo, B1, B2, B3, Uo, Ud, ~ ) 
and ApproxCubicSpiral ( Bo, BI, B2, B3, Ud, Ul, ~ ). 
5. Example 
The algorithm was tested on many examples. The resulting curves were rendered rather than 
machined (to save cost). The results for a typical example follow. Since Brzier curves are affine 
invariant, dimensionless units of measurement are used. The cubic Brzier spiral was defined by/to = 
(1.5,3), To = (1,0), 0 = 51.34 ° and c = 0.41574. The results in Table 1 show the specified tolerance, 
z, the number of arcs in the arc spline approximation, and the computed maximum deviation of the 
final arc spline approximation from the spiral. The arc spline as rendered using a specified tolerance 
of 0.001 is illustrated in Fig. 2. A scale indicates the units. This arc spline approximation is visually 
identical to the cubic Brzier spiral. 
, , I  
0.5 1'.o 
Fig. 2. Arc spline approximation f cubic spiral. 
Table 1 
Results of approximation f cubic Brzier spiral by arc spline 
Specified tolerance, z Number of a rcs  Maximum deviation 
0.1 4 0.01395 
0.01 8 0.002306 
0.001 12 0.0009584 
0.0001 26 0.00009716 
0.00001 54 0.00000785 
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6. Conclusion 
An arc spline approximation can be used to generate an efficient toolpath for machining objects 
designed with circular arcs, straight-line segments and cubic B6zier spiral segments. The smoothness 
of the arc spline should result in a smoother surface and less wear of the machine than when using 
a conventional polyline toolpath. G 2 curves are usually used in design. An arc spline is only G ~. 
This is not a major hurdle since by using a small enough tolerance specification the arc spline will 
for practical purposes be identical to the designed G 2 curve. 
For practical purposes, the number of circular arcs required to approximate a smooth curve is 
significantly smaller than the number of straight-line segments. One of the examples in [14] shows 
a smooth curve approximated by 14 arcs to a tolerance of 0.0005 units (inches). The Unigraphics 
CAD/CAM system, a state-of-the-art commercial product, was used to generate a toolpath to the 
same tolerance using a tool radius of zero. It generated 24 straight-line segments. 
It cannot be claimed that the algorithm presented here is optimal, however, it seems to produce a 
good ratio of maximum deviation to specified tolerance. For example, when the method in [9] was 
used on the example above, it produced 16 arcs with a maximum distance between bounding arcs 
of 0.001632 but a maximum deviation of 0.0001599, and 32 arcs with a maximum distance between 
bounding arcs of 0.0002072 but a maximum deviation of 0.00001992, i.e. ratios of 0.0980 and 0.0961, 
respectively. On the other hand, when 0.001632 and 0.0002072 were specified as tolerances, the 
proposed algorithm produced 10 and 18 arcs with maximum deviations of 0.001431 and 0.0001933 
for ratios of 0.877 and 0.933, respectively. 
Progress on using NURBS, including cubic curves, directly in the machining process has been 
reported in the literature [16]. An arc-spline approximation for the toolpaths of such machines would 
not be useful. However, at present, these machines are mainly experimental, and until they become 
readily accessible, which may be several years hence, an arc-spline approximation is in practice the 
smoothest toolpath that can be generated on many machines. Even when the NURBS based NC and 
CNC machines become more widely available, toolpaths approximated by arc-splines will still be 
useful because of the investment in existing machines. 
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